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tt CELEBRATIRG 20 YDRS - HOWARD COUl1TY BIRD CLUB tt 
At the October meeting, the ci ub eel ebrated it's 'IWEffi'IETH ANNivmsARY. There was a 
wonderful cake decorated with the club's logo, the American Goldfinch, and, as club president 
Jo Solem explained it, what would be an tmusual sighting in Howard Cotmty, a flamingo. Punch 
was served and there was plenty of time to look at the exhibits which detailed sane of the 
club's history. 

The highlight of the evening was the lecture by amdler Roilbins. Chan presented an 
extremely interesting discussion on forest fragmentation. For Howard Cotmty residents, the 
information was of particular interest because many of. the studies by Chan have been doo.e in 
Howard and adjoining cotmties and are reflective of the changes witnessed by those who have 
lived here for a nmt>er of years. He has conducted research activities involving birds fran 
the Patuxent Research Center for over 45 years. He was inst.runental in establishing the 
techniques used in the Breeding Bird Atlas study and is the recipient of nunerous awards and 
honors for his work. He is also co-author of 'l'he Birds of North Jlmerlca. 

Studies show that the northern Pieanont area, which runs through the state of .Maryland, has 
shown ioore serious declines in bird populatians than anYWhere else_ in the United states. 
Urbanization occurring in the area has reduced and fragmented forests. It is believed that, 
at one time, the entire state of Maryland was forested with the exception of an area aratmd 
Hagerstown. As forested areas get smaller and becane more isolated, the likelihood of 
finding breeding populations declines. We still have breeding birds of course, but the 
population types have changed over time. Chan's work has also taken him to Central America 
where he has been studying bird populations in the Rio Bravo area of Belize and Sierra de las 
Minas, Guatemala. Efforts are tmderway to preserve areas in both these c0tmtries. Earlier 
this year the Bird Club dcmated $5,000 to purchase and protect rainforest in the Sierra de 
las Minas. We were treated to sane wonderful slides of birds fran that area. Chan has asked 
that his honorariun be donated to a rainforest project selected by the club. 

We thank all the club narbers who helped to nake the anniversary celebraticm a fun evening 
for the 100re than 70 people who attended. Eileen Clegg arranged for the cake, Jane Panell 
provided the punch, Marty c:2lest.am set up the displays, Michele Wright mmaged the bookstore 
and Bob Solem photographed the event. 

BOARD DESIGNATES REW AWARD ARD DONATION 
The Board of Directors annocnced a new award at the October meeting. Named the "Ooldff.ndl 
Alrard," it goes to the birder (and you don't have to be a club merd::>er) who finds the bird ,of 
the year. The selection, which will be made by a cannittee of non-Howard County residents, 
will be based not only on the rarity of the find, but also the effort the birder nakes in 
sharing the find with other. The award will be presented in late February or early March at 
the armual pot luck dinner. 

The board voted to donate $1000 to the .Maryland Parks Foundaticn, a group which rehabilitates 
birds and does educatimal programs. 'l'he donation will also be presented at the mmal pot 
luck dinner. 



Flower Feature.� Pan,iclt,d Aster 
by Georgia Morris and Bob Solem 

PANICLED ASTER - Aster sirtpl ex 

FAMILY - Car;>osite or Daisy (Ca7positae) 

BABITA'!' - Darrp meadows, thickets, open areas. 

IDmRD COON'l'i BLCXJmfG SFA&B - Mid-August to late November. 

IDmRD CDJN'l'r LOCA'l'IctfS - Several places along the Patapsco River, 
Lake Elkhorn, Rockburn Park, Schooley Mill Park, Savage Park, 
Cedar.Lane Park, and Cypressmede Park. 

� - 2' to 6' high on a tall .leafy stem, fanning dense colonies 
spread by underground root system. 

FUJfERS - 3/4" to 1" across with 20 to 40 white, sanetimes 
lavender female ray flowers and nunerous golden yellow male disk 
flowers in a loose cluster atop the plant. 

F.RDI'l' - Nunerous tiny hairy achenes. 

�·. �· �'. 

LFAVES - Short stalked to sanetirnes clasping, narrowly-linear, 
lance-shaped leaves. The leaves are entire or few toothed; lower leaves are 3" to 6" long, 
upper leaves l" to 3". 

SPECIAL INPal4A'l'Ictf - In terms of small white daisy-like flowers, the fleabanes of surrmer 
give way to the asters of autum. Asters (the name means star) were once used in a snakebite 
remedy. The Panicled Aster is only one of Howard CO\mty's 15 asters. In addition to 
softening the fall landscape, they provide food for birds and caterpillars. 

BLUEBIRD HANDBOOK FOR HOWARD COUNTY MARYLAND 

The Bluebird Handbook for Howard CoWJty Maryland by Joanne K. Solem and Mark D. Wallace has 
been published. This 28-page booklet will serve as a ready reference for current trail 
m:mitors as well as a guide for those who are just beginning to aid bluebirds and other 
native cavity nesters. Material covered includes a Howard comity bluebird calendar, a box 
construction diagram, tips for ·monitoring boxes, predator control, plantings and winter 
feeding, record keeping, explanation of co�hip behavior, and m;>re. 

The Board of Directors authorized this public:ation during the Bi1;d Club's twentieth 
anniversary year. It is �eat,d to the'mt:root'Y of Jft� J. Ehlers and Joseph H. S\,less, 
two experienced bluebirders who were instrumental in fostering the club's extensive cavity 
nester program. The Bluebird Handbook sells for $2.00 and is available at any meeting or at 
the seed sales fran the club's bookstore. 

Mark wallace, who chairs the bluebird program, said survey forms for the 1992 breeding season 
will have been nailed by the end of October. If you had successful nestings of bluebirds, 
chickadees, titmice, or other native cavity nesters during 1992 and do not receive a sumnary 
s� by Novenber 10, please call Mark at (301) 725-6370 and leave your name and address so 
he-can send you a form. The results of this countywide survey (which include the ''Bluebirds 
in the Parks" program coordinated by Bill Eckert) and the names of the cooperators are 
published in this newsletter in the spring. 



CM.ENDAR (f PROGRA"S, FIB.D lRIPS, SPECIN.. EVENTS 

Programs are held at Longfellow Elementary School, 5470 Hesperus Dr., Colmbia. Meeting 
is cancelled if schools are closed for any reason. Hospitality session at 7:30 pn. 
Meeting/program begins at 8:00 pn. Club bookstore opens at 7:30 pn. 

--.._ Nov 12 
Thursday 

\j I 
�;,! 

j1 tnec 10 
,f / Thursday 

' " 

"Secret Life of Rails" - Greg Keams. Greg returns by popular demand and 
this time will talk about one of his favorite subjects--the rails he has 
long studied at Jug Bay. 

"Approaches to Bird Art" - Jolm Taylor. John is Maryland's best known bird 
artist. His recently published book of his works and articles will be 
available at the bookstore. This is a great opportunity to get a personally 
autographed copy for your library. 

Field Trips meet as described for each trip •. carpooling is encouraged; riders share the 
cost of gas and tolls. Dress for the field with stout, reasonably waterproof footgear & 
layers of clothes. Trips do not always follow paths. NO pets. Leaders may cancel due 
to inclement weather or fewer than three participants. Questioos? call the trip leader 
or Field Trip Chair, Ballri.e ott (410) 461-3361. 

-, 
Nov 1, 8 <D".rENHIAL NEm«.Y BIRD WALKS - 8:00 to 11:00 am. Four leaders. Look for 

... �l'� �grating waterfowl, songbirds and spar rows , §c:o_p_es -�J.L� available. 
, Meet .at parking lot at west end of park. Co-sponsored with Howard Courity 

Recreation and Parks. 

Nov 12 CASUAL BIRD WALK at WILIE I.ME - 8:30 to 11:00 am. Leaderless walk around 
Thursday Wilde Lake. Meet at boat dock. Waterfowl will be on the roove. 

Nov 21 WA'l'Ei<F\i'IL WALK - 8:00 am (half day). Visit the Colurbia lakes to search for 
Saturday migrating waterfowl. Meet at Centermial concession stand. 

Nov 27 
Friday 

<, Dec 26 
Saturday 

CASUAL BIRD WALK at CD'lDNIAL PARK - 8:30 to 11:00 am. Leaderless walk 
around the lake. Meet at west end parking lot. 

'l.'RIAIELPHIA CERISJJW; CDJNT - count; for part or al 1 of the day. Areas are 
assigned in western Howard and eastern Montganery colDlties. To vol W1teer, 
cont"'ct Nonn Saunders, (301) 989-9035 or (202) 606-5723. A small fee is 
charged which helps defray the cost of publication of results. 

There are no cl uh field trips planned for the nonth of December, if you can '.t stand to be 
without a birding experience for this length of time, why not call another bird club 
member and meet for a casual trip at the site of your choice? 

� Next Board Meeting: Thursday., November 19, 1992, 7: 30 pn at Longfellow Elementary School. 
There will be no board meeting in December. 

JANUARY-FlmRUARY 1993 N!HSLE'l"l'!R MAT!RIAL is due December 1, 1992. Call or mail to susan 
Setterberg, 9445 Clocktower Lane, Columbia, MD 21046; Phone (301)498-4734. Anyone is 
welcane to contribute articles or ideas which you think will be of interest to other 
birders. 



199? ,li9:lfJ"4 CO\Ql�J Jfp'f ·Co�t S� .... J''f 
by Pcitw Zucker 

·!tl���,�i! \lt;.,J:'.�r!:r�t!:� 
was held cm the second Saturday in May, rand May 9 is alroost the 
earliest the second Saturday can occur. There was a total of 

· 53 participants in 25 field parties. The totals for party 
miles and hours are shown on the tally sheet (next page). As 
in previous years, this count had a very good turnout and 
reasmably good coverage of the county. A total of 151 species 
were identified {third highest total in the last nineteen 
years), and 16, 905 individual birds were tallied. Most of the 
day was cloudy and cool with terrperatures in the SO's. There 
were occasional surmy periods and occasional periods of heavy 
overcast. Sane people experienced showers around noon. 

The unusual sightings were the Glossy Ibis (Cleggs), Herring 
Gull (ott), caspian Tern (Magnusson), Horned Lark (Holmes), 
Willow Flycatcher (Farrell/Solem), Mourning Warbler (Osenton), 
Brewsters 's Warbler (Magnusson), and Linc.oln' s Sparrow (Ott, Osenton, Magnusson). The 
Snow Goose which appears to be resident on Centennial Lake was new for the count. The 
Lesser Yellowlegs and Hermit Thrush were missed on this count although seen the majority 
of years. High c01.mts were tallied for the following species; Great-blue Heron, Green 
backed Heron, Canada Goose, Wood Duck, Mallard, Ring-Bil led Gull, Red-Bellied Woodpecker, 
Northern Flicker, Northern Rough-winged SWall ow, Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Ti troouse, 
House Wren, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Solitary Vireo, Blue-winged Warbler, Chestnut-sided 
Warbler, Black-throated Green Warbler, Blackburnian Warbler, Northern Cardinal, and 

.. Linc<>.�n' �. si>arrow. --- -� 

Several species had lower m.11i:>ers on this count; than on any other of the last five counts 
(those held during the second week in May): yellow-billed cuckoo, Acadian Flycatcher, 
Eastern ovenbird, Scarlet Tanager, and Indigo Bunting. A few species had roore than in the 
last five years: SWarrp Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow and Purple Finch. These 
variations are probably the result of the early placement of the count date during the 
second week in May. 

Participatim of the following birders is greatly appreciated: Cmnie Bockstie, Maud 
Banks, Joe Symes, Marty aiestem, Andra,, and Eileen and John Clegg, Phil Davis, Peggy 

Erbe, Jane Farrel 1, Jane and Ralph Gamer, Richard 
Giannola, Kevin Heffernan, Ann Higgins, Jim .and 
Joan � Liz HollCJlfay, David Holmes, Anu and 
Marcia Krishnarooorthy, Dave and Julie Kubitsky, 
Marge Kupiec, Mike Lemes, Brigitte Lund, Nancy 
Magn.ussm, Grazina and Mike McClure, Doug 
Odematt, Peter Osentm, Bmnie ott, SUsan Probst, 
Karan Repsher, Nan Rhinelander, Chandler Robbins, 
steve Schrader, Busan Setterberg, Jo Solem, Owck 
stirrat, Tan Strikwerda, Eva SUnell, Linda Tripi, 
Greg Van Nostrand, Mark Wallace, Den Ma'IJIJh, carol 
and Jim Wilkinsm, Michele Wright, Helen Zeichner, 
Gregg Zuberlxi.er, and Sherry and Paul Zucker 
(ca11>iler). '1'banks also go the Randles for 
hosting the tally �Uy. 

____________ _,, _ 
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**STATE•\IIDE BIRD CQUIIT** 

CfNIQll-1.CION : :1, 
M�LLED._GR '"'"'EBE=-----=...;.;;.- 
.....,_GREBE 

·9Qll8.t5<GEST::::ED�aJINl=111""..,..A1t""'T---,G,� 
·.·� BITT&RII 
1..EA« -tTEIJI ·------ 
GREAT atue .... n 
GREAT EGRET .....,. ... 

SllOIIY EGRET 
LITTLE BLUE .. H""E""'Ral,-------- 
TRICOLORED HERON 
CATTLE EGRET ·-----_i -- 
GREElf�BACICED HEROI � 
BLAO:·CROINED NIGH:""T""'H""'E,..R<ll---.....i�/c.. 
YEL.•CROI.INED NIGHT HEROI 

-, GLOSSY IBIS ---5 .. ..- 
�!o!":os •�E,-------,3- ,i...1.- 
IJOOO DUCK 3 
AMERICAN ·,,,, BLACK ,...,..,,,...,,D..,.,UCK=-----==- 
MALLARD .:,JJ'f? 
BLUE-vl= NGE=D--T::-:E:-:A-:- L------=-=� 
GADIIALL 
AMERICAN ---,\1-1-G-:- EON-------- 
GREATER SCAUP 
LESSER SCAUP -------- 
BUFFLEHEAD�==------......1:Z,=- 
HOODED MERGANSER. _ 
COMMON MERGANSER.�==---_..,.3.,__ 
RED-BREASTED MERGANSER 
RUDDY DUCK 
BLACK WL T·:-: UR:-:E=--------l..,,- 
TURKEY WLTURE /l. OSPREY ....,......,.....,-.--�--,,-----1-- 
BALD EAGLE Cad/illl/unkJ I I I 
NORTHERN HARRIER 4, 
SHARP-SHINNED HA\IK 3 
COOPER. s HAWK t RED-SHOULDERED HAWK 
BROAD·\IINGED HA\IK � 
RED-TAILED HA\IK : 

_____ ... &l:J..,E,...RJ.&�tL�.SJ.REL I I 
MERLIN . 
RI NG· N"" Ec==K""E"" D-:P:-:Hc:EA-:-s:"CA""Nc= T----,..,Dr- 
RUFFED GROUSE _ 
\I I LD TURKEY 
NORTHERN eoe""""" -\1.,...H"" l"" TE=-------,.z- 
CLAPPER RAIL _ 
KING RAIL 
VIRGINIA ""RA""'l""L-------- 
SORA 
COMMON ·,,,,,.,....,.MOOR ---:-:Hc:E""' N------� 
AMERICAN COOT 
BLACIC·BELLIED""'P::-:L-,,OVE�R------- 
SEMIPALMATED PLOVER _ 
KILLDEER _.U,� 
AMERICAN OYSTERCATCHER ___ 
GREA'JER YELLOllLEGS _..#,..._ 
LESSER YELLCMLEGS 
SOL IT ARY SANDPIPE- R ----1,z..,.�,- 
\II LLET 
SPOTTEO:,-:SA""NO""""P..,. IP:-:E""'R----.....,.:l""5:r 
UPLAND SANDPIPER _ 
RUDOY TURNSTONE _ 
SANDERLING 
SEN I PALMA T::: ED:,-::S-,- AN"'D"'P"" l:'C PE:-:R,------ 

. LEAST SANDPIPER 5 
PECTORAL SANDPl"" PE::-:R,--------- 
DUNLIN. _ 
SHORT-BILLED DCMITCHER _ 
COMMON SNIPE _ 
AMERICAN IJOOOCOCK 3 
Time Start:�:"{ Hours on Foot: l'Mf.1. 
Time- Stop:.:ZI: 00 Hours by Car:�,f 

Hours by Boat: 
Hou6��:__:n: 

ToT�s)fci"�fc1s}:_f_ 
.H . ours . 

11Statiooa;y 
.. 
": "79tkL- '8 f iet>S �, , .. ,, ...... . _ p;- . 

--- 

ccx.nty H_o_w_A:_� _- _ 
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HOWARD COUNTY F'A:J:R B:J:R.D 
CLUB PART:J:C:J:PAT:J:OH: 
Thanks goes to all the club 
members who helped to educate the 
public on the bird life of Howard 
County and the work of the bi rd 
club at the Howard County Fair by 
set ting up or sit ting with the 
display. If you haven't 
participated in this activity in 
the past, you might want to 
consider doing so. It's 1 ots of 
fun 1 istening to fair goers 
stories about their bird 
encounters and watching the 
children admire the club bird 
collection. Volunteers included: 
llawl & llarrJ' Banb; Andrew. Eileen & John Clegg; 
Pen!' Brbe; .Jane & Ralph Geuder; O.ve & llaurNn 
Barveu Anu & Marci KrisbnamoortbJ'; Miu Leuma; 
llancJ' Nap11aac11i; 11:i.k• & Grazina llcC;l!II'•; ci.ar� � 
Norri•; .Jo Sol•; Eva Sunell; llarll: W..lla.ce; Dan & 
llartlla V.up; and Mieb•l• Wright. 

STATE SA:NC"!l"UARY WORK DAY: 
November has some work days for 
the state sanctuaries. You can 
help out either November 7 or 8 
at Irish Grove. Those who have 
participated in the past have 
found the time to be well spent 
with good company and good food. 
For details, call Martha Chestem, 
(410) 730-1527. 
:J:mmatur• Ye11ow-crowned 
H:L9ht H•r� Reported. at 
Lale.• :e:1khorn: On Sunday, 
July 12, 1992, while leading a 
bird walk from the Columbia Wild 
Bird Center to Lake Elkhorn, Phil 
and Barbara Davis found an 

immature night heron at the 
northeast end of the lake in the 
"beaver-pond" section. 
Comparison of the Black-crowned 
and Yellow-crowned immature night 
heron features identified this 
bird as a Yellow-crowned Night 
Heron. The bird had a gray cast 
to its head and neck (Black 
crowned. is browner), a dark bill 
with a small amount of yellow at 
the base of the bi 11 and 1 oral 
area (Black-crowned would be a 
dark upper mandible and yell ow 
lower mandible) and it had a 
lean, more lanky posture than 
seen in the Black-crowned 
immature. 

I���a b��d. :t; ci�f}t o��*'1�!ey ���·�·�"-' 
other birders had an opportunity 
to view it as well. According to 
Jo Solem, this is only the third 
sighting reported in. Howard 
county. This record will promote 
the bird out of the hypothetical 
and into the accidental category. 
The sighting will be reported to 
American Birds and Maryland 
Birdlife. 

0 0 
.Harr.ia.nd 

MOS 0017 
Maryland Ornithological Society 

MOS LICENSE PLATES: Several 
of our members sport MOS license 
plates on their cars. If you 
would like one too, they can be 
obtained for a fee of $11.00. 
Call Jo Solem at ( 301) 725-5037 
or talk to her at the regular 
monthly meetings to get an 
application form. 



COUNTY SEEKS PART-Tl:ME 
NATURE INTERPRETERS: The 
Howard County Department of 
Recreation and Parks is currently 
seeking qualified individuals to 
lead parent/child and family 
nature programs at nursery 
schools at all county parks, 
especially Savage and Schooley 
Mill Parks. Programs are 
primarily scheduled during 
weekday mornings and on weekends. 
Applicants should have experience 
leading nature programs with 
children, knowledge of natural 
and physical science, be an 
enthusiastic leader, and 
communicate well with the public. 
Hours are flexible. For more 
information, call (410) 313-7254. 
B:J:RD DRAW::tHG HEEDED P'OR 
COLUHB:J:A LAKES CHECKL:J:ST: 

A drawing of a bird 
appropriate to one 
or more of the 
Co 1 umbia - 1-ake-s -±-s 
ne eded for the 
front of the 
checklist being 
compiled for that 
area. The format 

will be similar to that of the 
Centennial Park checklist (an 8 
1/2" X 11" sheet folded into 
three sections). Of course, your 
work will be credited. 
Please submit a good copy of your 

drawing (other than a Great Blue 
Heron) in black. ink on white 
paper. The· original or a stat 
wi 11 be used for printing. Due 
date is January 1, 1993. Send 
submissions to Jane Farrell, 6324 
Sandchain Road, Columbia, MD 
21045. 
Bl:RDS OF' PREY MEET CLUB 
MEMBERS AT SEPTEMBER 
MEET::tHO: Bill Troutman from 
the Maryland Department of 
Natural Resources brought a 
variety of feathered friends to 
the September club meeting. It 
was a rare treat to get a close 
up view of a Mallard (yes, we 
know that is not a bird of prey), 
an Eastern Screech-Owl, a Red 
tai led Hawk, a first year Great 
Horned Owl, and a Turkey Vulture. 
Bill's presentation was very 
entertaining and informative. 
What is the biggest killer of 
wildlife? Litter, says Bill. 
Those · cigarette -'--butts, -- -p-op tops 
from cans and chewing gum left by 
people look like food to many 
birds. When consumed, they lodge 
in the digestive tract of the 
bird, eventually causing death. 
MOS COHVENT::tOH: To afford 
you an opportunity to plan ahead 
for next year. the MOS 
convention will be June 4, 5, and· 
6, 1993, at Frostburg State 
College. 

OONSERVA'l'ION REPORT Bob Solem 

The previous newsletter restated the "third wave of environmentalism" 
adopted by this Club: "Gradual 1 y there has been a recognition that 
there is a need for a third stage of activity since we can no longer be 
effective solely by apposing environmental abuses.... This activity 
requires an expanded citizen awareness of the science and economics of 
environmental protection. Jobs, the rights of stockholders, the needs 
of agriculture, industry and consumers, the-ref ore- become part of the new 
environmental agenda." (see next page) 



111-IJIS,CGIDB) The "third wave" was first explained by Fred Krupp of the 
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF). That organization used the approach in 
California to show the power commission and electric utility,that it was 
more cost effective (as wel 1 as environmentally more sound) to help 
consumers weatherproof their homes and make other improvements to use 
electricity more efficiently rather than build huge new nuclear power 
plants to satisfy the projected demand. 
Now· there is a movement that tries to sound like. it has comparable 
objectives: The "wise use movement." This is a coalition of more than 
400 gro'ups which resulted from a 1988 conference in Reno. Some members 
are the American Forest Resource Alliance (which includes Weyerhauser 
and Boise-Cascade), American Mining Congress, American Petroleum 
Institute, American Property Rights Al 1 iance, Blue Ribbon Coalition 
(which includes Rocky Mountain Oil & Gas, Shell Oil, Northwest Mining), 
Center for the Defense of Free Enterprise, Heritage Foundation, James 
Watt's Mountain States Legal Foundation, Nation�l Association of Home 
Builders, National Cattlemen's Association, National Inholders 
Association (who have private holdings within national parks and 
wilderness areas), National Wetlands Coalition (whose members include 
oil companies), White House Council on Competitiveness, and the Oregon 
Lands Coalition (which wants to take the Spotted Owl oft the endangered 
species list). 
According to the Sierra Club, the agenda of this coalition includes· 
opening up all public lands for the extraction of mineral and energy 
resources (including national parklands and wilderness areas) and the 
clear-cutting of al 1 old .... 9i::,ovt.A,.;;foJ:••ta .. .: T�p ... wiJ.L .. ,,..ala,a,. be ·� .. Micu;., 
effort to weaken the Endangered Species Act and Clean Water Act, both of 
which wil 1 be coming before Congress for legislative reauthorization 
within the next year. Needless. to say, the agenda of the "wise use 
movement" is a lot different than that espoused by the "third wave of 
environmentalism." 
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